بسم هللا الرحمن الرحيم
والصالة والسالم على أشرف المرسلين سيدنا محمد و على آله و صحبه
أجمعين
-Honored guests, faculty and students.

السالم عليكم ورحمه هللا وبركاته
On behalf of Effat University President Dr. Haifa Reda
Jamal Al-Lail and all Effat staff, I would like to welcome
you all to the Learning and Technology conference under
the theme
“Cloudscaping The Global Learning Environment”
Today, we are celebrating the 10th anniversary of the
conference which started in 2002 as an initiative from
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Effat University to the scientific and the local community
in order to foster knowledge sharing and also to engage
constructive discussions about how technology can
enhance learning.
Every year, the conference is held under a different theme
in order to address the latest findings and issues in the
field of technology and learning.
This year’s theme is “Cloudscaping the Global Learning
Environment”. The availability of the cloud is now
allowing organizations and industry to optimize the use of
technology in terms of space and computing power.
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Computing power and storage space is now affordable
and available to all including educational institutions.
With

the

availability

of

diverse

global

learning

environments, learners are now provided with many
learning opportunities that cater for different learning
styles. However, the technology tools are developing
much more faster than the corresponding learning and
teaching strategies. I hope that these two days of
presentations, discussions, and workshops will not only
be an exploration of the latest technology but also an eye
opener to all of us on how education needs to adjust and
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adopt new techniques in order to make the available
technology really enhance learning.
I would like to thank each one of the speakers in the
conference for accepting to attend and share their
knowledge and opinions with other colleagues and the
conference audience. I hope you will enjoy and benefit
from key presentations today and hands-on working
sessions tomorrow. The organizing team has worked so
hard in offering such a rich program delivered by diverse
speakers coming from Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Malaysia,
UK, USA, and Japan.
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I would also like to thank the sponsors for their
continuous support to the event, and I would not miss the
opportunity to thank the large team of dedicated
individuals who worked and are still working until now
behind the scene to make this conference the most
positive learning experience to all of us. Special thanks go
to the conference chair, Dr. Akila Sarirete and the
program chair Dr. Nighat Mir for their exceptional
dedication for several months.
I hope you will enjoy today’s keynote talks, presentations
and discussions.
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Thank you and Assalamu Alaikoum Wa Rahmatu Allah
Wa Barakatuhu.
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